HOW TO USE
THE JOHNSON

J-20

DEVELOPING TANK
~ 4iy 2 0

µ,HAI

,

WITH SPRING- LOADED
SPIRAL FOR
,
TWO - WAY AGITATION

ECONOMICAL AND SIMPLE
The Johnson J.20 Tank has been des ig ned to provid e the
most economical method possib le o f deve loping the popu lar
size 20 film (2~ in. width}, only 10i ou nces (300 c.cs.) of
developer being required. The va r ious parts referred to in
this instruction book are shown a bove. From left to right
they are the one-piece sp ira l film holder, show ing the s p r ing
loaded peg on wh ich it is suppo rted, the tank body, the
tank lid , with calculator disc and, in front, the st irring rod.
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HOW TO
DAYLIGHT

USE THE JOHNSON
DEVELOPING TANK

MODEL

J-10

WITH ' TWO-WAY AGITATION '
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(Patent No. 682268)

The process of developing a film in this tank is simple
and can be carrie d out in dayligh t, but the actual loading of the
film must be done in the dark. Although a speciall y design ed
d ark-room is an ad vantage it is by no mean s essentia l. Any
room or cup board that is perfectly dark w ill be quite
satisfactory but it is !! ~senti a l to see that not t he faintest ray
of light is showing rou nd t he cracks o f t he door or window.
It is a good practice t o s h ut you rself in your dark-room and
to wait for a minute or two until you r eyes become accustomed
to th e darkness before deciding that the room is safe. Minute
rays of li ght c ree ping in from un suspected chinks w ill be
qu ite sufficient to fog the film as it is being loaded. If you use
a dark-room lamp remember t hat panchromatic film, being
extra se nsiti ve to re d , w ill be fogged by a red dark-room
light. It is safer to load the tank in total dar.kn ess. Th is
facility ca n be eas ily acquired by practising with an o ld length
of film and by carefu ll y fo llowi ng the instructions in this
booklet.
Never fo rget to pu t the tank lid on tight ly (a s light turn
clockwise wi ll lo ck it in position ) before tur ning on the
light or taking the loaded tank into daylight.
One big advantage of deve lop ing in a Johnson Tank is
that it is not necessar y to de ve lop the film immediately the
tank has bee n loaded . It is often ve r y convenient to load
the ta n k last th ing at night, say o n return ing from an outing,
ready for deve lopme nt at the first oppo rtunity. Provided t he
lid is not removed th e film wi ll be pe rfectl y safe.
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LOADING THE FILM
This must be carried out in the dark. Remove the lid of
the tan k and draw out the spiral film holder. (It should be
noted here that the spiral film holder must be perfectly dry
before inserting a film . If a film has just been developed in
the tank wipe every groove of the holder with a dry cloth,
otherwise the film may stick when being loaded). Unroll the
wrapping paper of the film until you come to the film itself.
If there is a small piece of paper attached to the end of the
film, tear it off and throw it away.
Before inserting the film into the groove , the leading end
of the film should be straightened out by bending the edge
backwards several times with the finger and thumb.
Hold the spiral film holder in the left hand upside
down-that is, with the spring loaded peg in the base
pointing upwards . Insert the end of the film into the front
groove of the spiral and feed it in by pushing the film forward.
It will travel in a clockwise direction. It is a ve ry simple
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matter to locate the start of the fron t g roove in th e dar k
by fee ling for the wide slot on th e oute r edge of th e sp ira l.
Having fed all the film into t he holder tea r off th e
wrapping paper and insert this en d of th e fil m into th e back
st op (small groove which is blocked ) ; t his p revents the
film unwinding during development.
Turn the film hold e r over again and r e place in the tan k
with the spring loaded peg downwards . Put o n t he lid and
lock it in position by giving it a s light t urn in a clockwise
direction.
The tank can now be taken int o the light.

DEVELOPING THE FILM
Hav ing selected and prepared you r d evelopi ng sol uti on
acco r ding to th e instructions give n with t he de veloper (see
also page 12), me asure out 1 O~ oz. (300 cc.). T he exact t e mperature of the so lution must now be taken, the most su itable
temperature be ing between
65° and 70° Fahr. This is very
important as it co ntrols the
duration of development. (A
feature of the J.20 tank is th e
deep central t u be in t o which
a thermometer can be inserted
for checking t he temperature
of
the
solution
during
developme nt).
To find the corre ct time
of development for any particular film refer to the leaflet
given with the deve loper or
to the table on page 11 of
this bo oklet.
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CALCULATOR DISC
This plast ic disc, which fits
on to the lid of the J-20 tank,
provides a convenient method
for determining the correct
developing tim e for most of the
lead ing makes of rol l film in
any one of five recommend ed
developers. Th e arrow on the
disc which refers to the deve l='
oper in use should be set against
the arrow mou lded on the lid
o f the tank. T imes of de velopment for 'rdm s in groups 2. 3,
4. 5 and 6 , can be read off
against the moulded figures.
Hav :ng noted th e time by
your watch or dark-room clock
pour the developer with a continuous flow and as quickly as
possible through the hole in the centre of the lid, and insert
the stirring rod . hexagonal end first.

AGITATION
Thorough and correct agitation of the solution is most
important in any spiral develop ing tank. There is necessarily only a limited amount of developing solution between
th e coils of film and if this is not kept on the move patches
of irregular development may occur through local exhaustion
of the d eve loper.
On the other hand, continuous movement of the spiral
in one direction only must also be avoided since this would
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resu It in streaks of over-development where the turbulence
was greatest.
Th is tank is prov ided with
a highly efficient mechan ism
for agitating the so lutions in
that the spiral film holder can
be moved up and down as well
as round and rou nd. This new
up and down movemen t forc es
the developer throug h the slots
at either end of th e film holder
and results in very thorough
circu lation .
Imm ed iate ly after pouring
the developer into th e tank
depress the stirring ,-od seve ral
times to dislodge an y bubbles.
During t he course of developme nt agitate the film ho ld er in
the follow ing manner.
Press the stirring rod down to the fu ll exte nt and spin
the film holder fairly vigoro us ly in an ant i - clockwise
direction. Th en re lease the p ressu re so t hat the fi lm
holder rises again. Do t his for about 10 second·s , occasiona ll y reversi ng the directio n of rotation, aod repeat t he·
procedure o nce eve r y minute during develo p ment.
Wh ile this method of agitation has been thoroughly
tested and has bee n found to give ex ce lle nt r esu lts, the
user may , by ex perime nt, find a nother technique that is
equally satisfactory.
Wh e n using a developer t hat on ly requi res a short
d eveloping time or when process ing a fi lm at hig he r temperatures than 75° Fahrenheit agitate more frequently or
even continuously, always remembe ring to va ry the motio n
a nd d irect ion o f rotation.
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FIXING
Now fill the tank twice
with clean water through the
hole in the lid either by placing
it under a tap or by pouring
from a jug. The film is now
ready for fixing .
Pour 10 ~ ounces (300 cc. }
of fixing solution (see p. 14)
into the tank and rotate the
film from time to time during
the next 10 to 15 minutes. At
the end of thi s time pour the
so lut ion from the tank into a
measure ?nd from there into a.
bottle for fu ture use.

WASHING
Thefilm must now be washed thorough ly by placing the
tank under a tap and allowing
the water to run in to the hole
inthecentreofthelid. Washing
by this means should be continued for about 30 minutes. If
running water is not available
the tank shou Id be fi Iled with
clean water, and emptied about
ten times allowing each change
of water co remain in the tank
for at least three minutes. If 8
drops of Johnson 326 . wetting
agent, are added to the fina l
wash wat er the film wi ll drain
and dry more rapid ly. After
washing the film , the lid of the
tank and the spiral film holder
can be removed .
8
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REMOVING THE FILM
Holding th e spi ra l in the left hand, as s hown in the
illustration, with the spring-loaded peg uppermost, g r ip
the leading e nd of the film in such a way as t o give it a
slight outward curve. (Do not attempt to draw it out through
the slot into which it was loaded as, being wet, it will adhere
to the grooves and wil l requ ire considerable force to r emove
in th is way and may be damaged in the process). T hen draw
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the film from the spiral as if it was being unwound from a
bobbin, al lowing the spiral to revolve between the finger
and thumb. At tach a cl ip to each end to prevent the film
cu rling and hang to dry in a fairly war m room that is as
free from dust as possible.
AN ADDED

PRECAUTION

After washing the film, but before drying, it is a good
practi ce to pass it through an Anti-Scratch solution to prevent the film surfdce being damaged dur ing drying or
ha nd li ng. To do this fi ll the tank with di lute A nt i-Scratch
solution (see page 14), us ing the same quantity as deve loper.
Leave for five minutes after which the film should be given a
final wash f?r three minutes before drying.

PREPARING FOR THE

NEXT FILM

After use, the tank shou ld be th.:irough ly w;,shed and
carefully dried. This latter point is important as othe r wise
the n~xt film ma y stick in the guides of the spiral film holder
when being loaded.
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DEVELOPMENT T IMES
The following tables, calcu lated for most of the leading makes of
roll film, gives the time of development in minutes at 65 ° Fa.hre nheit
and 70° Fahren heit for five of the most popular Johnson develope rs .

..

Azol
Diluted
I to 24

- - - - - - - .Film

65°F.

70°F.

65°F.

70°F.

Group
No. min.

mi n.

min.

BA UCHET
Hyperchromatique 5
Hyperpan
.... 5

~

U niversal
Di luted
I t o 15

CRUMI ER E
Super Aviachrom
O U FAY
Ortho & Pan . ....
Su per 100
E NSI GN
F.G. Pan.
....
Ultrachrome .. ,,
Ultrapan
....
f ERRA N IA
Super Pancro 32°
Ultrachromatica
GEVAERT
Gevachrome
..
Gevepan 27
Gevepan 30 ..
Gevepan 33 ....
I L FORD
H.P.3 ....
'"'
F.P.3
..
....
Selochrome
KO DA K
Panatomic X ....
Plus X ....
....
Super XX
....
Verichrome ....

Fine Grain
or
Meritol
Metol

------

M-Q
Packet
in 16 oz.

----65°F. 70°F.

65°F.

70°F.

min.

min.

min.

min.

min.

. .

9.!..
•
9.!..
2

8
8

9:!.
2
9:!.
2

8
8

11
II

9
9

7.!..
7:!.2

6.!..
6.!.2

4

8

6l!
4

8

6l!
4

9

7.!..
2

6.!..

•

5.!.2

4
5

8

6.:!.
4

8

9.!.
2

9.!..
2

6l!
4

8

8

9
11

7:!.
2
9

6.!.
2
7.!..
2

51.2
6.!.

5
5
6

9.!..
9.!..•
2
I It

8
8

9.!.
2
9.!..2
I It

8
8

II
11
13

9
9
11

7.!..2
7!..2
9.!..4

6.!.2
6.!.
7J.•
2

5
4

9.!.
2

8

8

6.:!.
4

9.!.2

8

8

6l!
4

II
9

9
7.!.2

7.!.
2
6.!..2

5.!.
2

5
3
5
6

9.!..
2
7
9!..
2
I It

8

9.!..2
7

8

II

5.:!.
4

8

9*

8

9.!..2

11!

9t

II
13

. 9
6.!..2
9
II

7.!.
2
51.
2
7.!..
2
9,j.

7t

6
4
5

I It

9.!..2
6l!4

I It

8

9.!..2
6.:!.
4

9.!.2

8

13
9
11

11
7:!.2
9

9.!..4
6.!..2
7.!..2

7.!..2
51.2
6:!.2

4
5
5
5

8

9
II
11
11

71.2
9
9
9

61.2
7.!.
2
71.
2
7.!..
2

51.2

9.!.
2
91.
2
9~

9:!.2

5.:!.
4

8

6l!4

8
8
8

8
91.2

8
91.
2
91.2
91.
2

9.!.
2

8
6.:!.
4

8
8
8

I

•

6~

6.!.2
41.
2
6,l,
2

61.
2
61.
2

6*2
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RECOMMENDED DEVELOPERS
One of the most popular and econom ical developers for
tank use is AZOL. In concentrated liq uid form chat onl y
requires diluting with water, AZOL produces negatives with
a fine grained, pure black image, free from stain. A booklet
giving time and tern peracu re tables for four d iffe re nt strengt hs
of solution and a comprehe nsive list of fi lms wi th their group
numbers is packed with every boccie .
Johnson M-Q Packets (Paccums) pro vide anot her very
inexpensive method of development, one packet making
sufficient ~elution to develop two size 20 films. The procedure
is s imple. Dissolve the contents of one M-Q packet according
to the directions given with it in 16 oz. (450 cc. ) of water.
Pour into tank 10~ oz. (300 cc.) or the so lut io n leaving
5~ oz. in the measure. Wh en the fi im has been deve loped
pour the contents o f the tank back into the measure and
th ence to a storage bottle for future use. (It is a good practice
to strain the once used solution through a piece of coccon
wool placed in a funnel in order to remove any sediment that
could cause marks on the next film t o be developed).
This stock solution can be kept for several weeks in a cool,
dark place. When the second film is ready for deve lop ment,
stand the bottle, with the cork loose ned, in a bowl of war m
water until the solution reaches the correct temperature and
proceed as before, using 1o~ oz. of develope r to process the
film. The time of development should be increased by 20%
for the second film and , when development is complete, the
deve loper in the tank and the remain der in t!1e boccie should
be thrown away.
Another very satisfactory developing solutio n is Johnson
Universal. This conven ient, concentrated M-Q formu la
contains app ropriate proporti ons of Johnson 142, a deve lo per
improver and 326 wetting age nt. Universal only requires
diluting with water, full instruct ions come with ever y bottle.
12
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FINE GRAIN DEVELOPERS
When negatives are to be printed by enlarg ing , it is
advisable to use a developer that will give fine grain in the
image and so e nsure clean and sharp definition in the enlarged
picture. Any of the fo llowing are suitable for use in the J-20
tank : Johnson Fine Grain Develope r, Johnson Mer itol-Metol,
Johnson Super Fine Grain , M.C.M. 100 Developer.
All t hese developers are in powder form , packed in tins
to make 20 oz. (570 cc.) of developing solution. Johnson
Merito l- Metol is also
supplied as a ready-touse solution in 20 oz.
bottl es.
Complete
in structions are
s upp li ed with each
package with time
and temperature
tab les for all pop ular
makes of film. Each
20 ozs. of so lut ion can
be used for developing four or five size
20 roll films.

UNITOL
.,_,

Unitol is a new co ncent rated liquid fine grain developer.
One ounce of Unitol di luted with j ust enough water to fill
your tank is used for one fi lm and is then discarded .
There is no filtering or mixing requ ired. Because fresh
developer is used for every fi Im one can be certain of the
same excellent result every time.
Negatives developed in Unitol have grain fine enough for
12 or 14 diameter enlargements, excellent shadow detail
without blocked-up high lights and complete freedom from fog.
Avai lab le in 8 oz. and 20 oz. bottles.
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CAPITOL
Capitol is an interesting new developer specially designed
to give increased film speed .
Used wi th high speed
panchromatic roll fi lm s it increases their effect ive speed by
up to 7° and in so me cases enables a photoelectric exposure
meter to be set as high as 42° B.S.
By developing films in Capito l better results can be
obtained than by using techn iques suc h as" development to
finality" which depend for their success on prolonged
development. It is based on an entirely new principle and
gives the IT)aximum speed of which the film is capabl e
without producing excessive contrast .
The deve loper is supplie d as a concentrated liq uid which
is diluted with 4 or 7 parts of "Yater. T he instruction
leaflet with every bottle gives fu ll W(•rking detail s including
developing times and the recommended speed ratings for
most availabl e roll fi lms . A copy of this leaflet wi ll be sent
free on request .

FIXERS AND HARDENERS
"PACTUM "

I

I

NEGATIVE STOP BATH

A chrome alum stop bath and hardener for use immediate ly
after development. In packets to make 20 oz. for repeated use .
ACID HYPO FIXING

An easily d issolved white powde r supp lied in 250 gram and
500 gram tins, each with 2 oz. measure Iid. Dissolve 2 oz. of
powde r in 15 oz. of water. Kept in a wel I stoppered bottle, thi s
quantity will fix 4 films after which it shou ld be discarded .

J
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JOHNSON FIX-SOL

A concentrated liquid acid hardening fixing solution .
Dilute with water 1 + 3 for films, 1 + 5 for papers. 10 oz. of
d iluted solution will fix 3 films.
JOHNSON FILM ANTI-SCRATCH

Hardens the film surface and renders it immune from
scratches. 4 oz. bott le makes 64 oz. of so lution, enough for

1
1
I

I

1
(
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JOHNSON UNIVERSAL
ADJUSTABLE DEVELOPING TANK

'!,.;

l

l
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The J.20 Ta nk is designed exc lusively for size 20 films. For
all other sizes of roll film up to size 16 (inc ludi ng s ize 20) the
Universal Adjustable Tank is recommended . This tank is
also fitted with the new 'Two-Way Agitation ' movement
as descr ibed elsewhere in th is booklet. In addition it is
provided w ith a simplified loading action. The top section
of the s pi ral is fre e tC' ro tate about! in. in e ither direction.
T he film is loaded in the normal way at the start, b ut can
then be fed almost automatically into the spiral by
rotating the two halves in re lation to each other whilst
apply ing alternating light pressure w it h t he thum bs on the
edges of the fil m. This
new action, called 'Rotofeed,' is the solution to al l
loadi ng troubles.
T he
U nive rsa l Tank takes
N o. 16, No. 20, N o. 27
roll films, 36-exposure
lengths of 35 mm. film
and approximately 60 ins.
of 16 mm. film.

Descriptive booklet free
on application.
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JOH NS O N

Tt-IERMOMETER STIRRING ROD
British Patent No. 494,266

films the rate of deve lopment
INisdeveloping
entirely depende nt on the temperature
of the so lution . The Johnson Th ermometer
Sti rring Rod has been specially des ign ed for
use w ith the J-20 Develo ping Tank and the
Johnson Universa l (Adjustab le) Tank. It is a
stirring rod with a built-in thermometer and
e nables the user to maintain a continuous
check on the temperature of his solutk~ n whilst
giving the necessary agitat ion to !.he fi !r,,

f

Th e bottom half of the instrument is made of
black plastic and fits into the spiral in exactly the
same way as the standard stirri ng rod. It is hollow,
however, wit h amp le channels to al low the soluti on
to contact the thermometer bulb. Th e top half is
a ho llow transpa rent plastic moulding t hrough which
the thermometer scale can be read.
The top and
bottom halves can be unscrewed for clea ning or fq~
replacing the thermometer.

Ask your

photographic dealer t o show
this most practical accessory

you

~
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